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Ilde.ologyl f~r CJt· .. :~ar'ley 
, 'i;r"" •. ·,~u,.t"'· 

American historian:;';1l.~~'Mlj;'I{;'if:t up to the 
middle of the nineteenth century, the United 
States possessed an invaluaible national asset in 
its expanding Western frontier. ;rhis served as 
a safety valve. When pressures6f any kind ... 
economic, social, or political built up to a danger 
point in the congested east, there was the classic 
figure . of Horace Greeley uttering his classic 
phrase ... "Go West, Young Man." 

We view the forthcoming Western Parley of. 
the Canadian Jewish Congress in Calgary as pro
viding a similar bit of national therapy for the 
Western communities.· " 

The threat of a dissolution of the UJA in 
Vancouver; the agitation over the construction 
of a new Hebrew school in River Heights; the 

, divergent views on the value of parochial edu
cation; the Jewish Welfare Fund's "crackdown~' 
on "tuition delinquents," . . . all these merely 
reflect a basic and anticipated development, fore7 
shadowed at the Plenary Sessions of the Cana~ 
dian Jewish Congress in 1951 and 1953 ... the 
swinging of the balance away from an accent 
on the Overseas Need to a new focus on the Home 
Front. When this transition occurs in a' period 
of diminishing contributions, competition for the 
funds' is bound to arise. 

On another front ... that of the changing 
charadei' ofJ ewish youth, the Congress parley 

'may add some' valual;le knowledge and provide 
,a healthy forum for an exchange of experience 
and information. The director of the 18-month
:old department for youth and Adult Education 
bas now had an opportunity to visit and work. 
with youth groups across the Dominion. His 
detailed survey should be of invaluable assistance 
in guiding and channelizing the course of Jewish 
Y:Quth activities so that some of the subst.antial 
'content' of Jewish cultural character may mfuse 
their recreational activities. 

The charge has been leveleld in the 
Eastern Jewish press that Congress is too 
much of a. clearing house and fund organiza
tion, posses.o;;ion too little of ideological and 
motivating impulse to fire the imagination 
of its workers and leaders. 

We think that the scope and nature of the 
contentious issues besetting Western Canadian 
Jewry today, and the answers that must be 
elicited, will provide the best refutation of this 
criticism, at the forthcoming Calgary conference. 
What must emerge is a pattern for decisions, or 
communities will merely drift along with those 
who seek the path of least resistance; those who 
will accommodate too easily to threats and implied 
threats of diminshed income; those whose maxi
mum goal is to merely conserve what was built 
up through generations .'. . to merely conserve 
in the face of weakened general interest, rather 
than continue building. 

From the Canadian Jewish Congress at 
its Calgary Parley must come a basic, impul
sive, motivating spirit to recapture that spe
cial dedication to Yiddishkeit and Jewish 
interests, which once were a proud and dis
tinguishing trade mark of this area. If Con
gress can grapple with this as reflected both 
in its cultural and financial' terms; and come 
up with programs for action, it will have more ' 
than justified its mandate from the people. 

_' l' , _ ,_ ,,' -
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Rally Protests Savage Cairo Trials; 
Pays Tribute to Executed Martyrs 

The two slain Jewish defendants in the Cairo 
espionage trials will join the list of martyrs and heroes 
revered in. the annals of the history of the national 
rebirth of the' .Tewish people, Isaac Hamlin of, New 
York told a gathering of over 250 Winnipeggers Tues
day' night at the Hebrew Sick Benfit hall. 

(The meeting convened on the thirtieth day 
(SHLOSHIM) after the hanging in Cairo of a 
Jewish doctor, Dr. Moshe Marzuk, 28, and a 
teacher, Shmuel Azar, 26. Senten<!ed to 15 yt:al'S 
hard labor at the same time was Victorine Nino, 
only woman indicted. FiVll other defendants were 
senten<!ed to terms ranging from life to seven 
years. One, Max Bennet, conunitted suicide in jail, 
and one, Eli Cermona, oldest of the indicted, died 
under torture.) , 
"The aim of Dictator Nasser's blood libel against 

his Jewish subjects is to blacken Israel's name at the 
United Nations," said Hamlin, "to paint her as a 
warmonger, engaged m ,espionage. This incitement 
cannot save his military junta ... the course of his-

tory is 'filled with the shattered fragments .of dictator
ships like his.", 

The rally was convened by the Winnipeg Histadrut 
campaign. Hamlin, national chairman of Histadrut· in 
North and South America, had addressed a Histadrut 
rally the previous night. 

Quoting a report of Roger Baldwm, chairman of 
.'. the International League for the Rights ·.of Man, 
Hamlin saLd: "The conviction waS motivated by politi
cal considerations and bore no relation to the evidence 
in the case. It was a shoWpiece staged for the Moslem 
League meeting then m progress m, Cairo." 

The devotion ,to Zion of untold· numbers of .Tews 
m the past had not been stifled b~ persecution, nor 
would it be in the future, said Hamlm. 

A resolution of protest was read 'by Histadrut ex
ecutive director Oscar Jason, and adopted unanimously 
as the audience stood in silent tribute to the slam Jews. 

Hamlin revealed that one of the two men hanged 
. , . Dr. Moshe Marzuk, had only recently arranged for 
a position with a medical institution m Israe!' 

15 Year Sentence Doctor, Teacher Who Were Hanged 
, , ' 

The, City Editor's Desk 
By MELVIN FENSON 

RABBINICAL POLEMICS: As I reviewed 
the manuscript of Rabbi Meyer Schwartzman's 
challenge to the conservative rabbinate this week 
(page 5), I winced a little at the combative tone, 
and told him the story of how Israel's late Chief 
Rabbi Kuk was rebuked for associating with non
observant Chalutzim. This revered pillar ofortho
doxy defended his tolerance in the following man
ner. When the Holy of Holies was in the process 
of construction, he said, any common laborer 
entered and left its sacred halls freely. Once 
built, it could be entered only on the most solemn 
day of the year by the high priest. Israel, said 
Ra;bbi Kuk, is like the Holy of Holies in construc
tion . . . therefore he felt Israel,' and even the 
personage of the chief rabbinate, could not be 
defiled by contact with the secularists. They 
were like the ancient baalei m'Lochoh who, had' 
been commissioned to build the temple. 

WE LIKE THE 'TOLERANCE'· aspect of this 
story. And while as a layman we respect the ser
vice of all branches of the rabbinate to the Jewish 
people, we expressed editorial misgivings over the 
Conservative Ksubah, not on the grounds of 
principle, but on the grounds of divisive spirit it 
might create in the ranks of American Jewry .. It 
is interesting to note that for reasons of its own. 
the Reform rabbinate, speaking through Cleve
land's Rabbi Barnet Brickner, also opposes the 
Conservative,movement's alterations in the tra
ditional wedding contract. One point we need 
clarification on in Rabbi Schwartzman's article 
is the cryptic assertion that "they" (Conservative 
rabbis) are frequently to found in churches. 

ISRAEL PROVES A POINT: .We suppose the 
final and irrefutable argument to Rabbi Schwartz-

man's authoritative defense of the immutability 
of the orthodox law . ' .. and especially its utter 

· inviolability at the hands of Conservative rabbis 
... is to be found in Israel. There, where Ortho
dox rabbinism holds sway to the almost total 

'exclusion of conservative and reform leadership 
from active participation in religious life, the 
people are free to make an "all" or "nothing" 

· choice. Most observers find that Israelis in the 
majrity, prefer "nothing" in traditional ~eligion, 
to the orthodox alternative. 

A FUTURE FOR REFORM IN ISRAEL? Two 
liberal .rabbis last, week expressed the view that 

· Israel IS ready for Reform Judaism. Dr. Julius 
M:;trk, senior rabbi at Temple Emanuel, New York, 
saId: 

"It wil,l not be an American-type Reform 01' 
ConservatIsm, but a religious outlook that will 
grow out of Israel itself . ." He, said to many 
Israelis "!ndifference to religious id~as, forms 
a!l? practIces have developed into outright hos
tilIty toward the official rabbinate because they 
fe.el that its political influence v/as interfering 
WIth the processes of democracy." 

SPEAKING AT THE BIENNIAL Assembly 
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
(Reform), Rabbi Herbert Weiner asked the Re
form synagogues of America to underwrite a 
thr~e-year project. to launch Refo:r:rn Judaism 
on Its way in Israel, starting with the establish
ment of a .'pilot' synagogue in Haifa. 

. In an mformal discussion of these matters 
With a young ~innipeg Rabbi (graduate of an 
orthodox A!llencan seminary), the sensible COUll~ 

, tet:-sugge.stlOn . was made that the only way. to 
, bUild Reform 111 Israel is to bring. young Israelis 
t? the U.S.A: for training at the Reform .institu
ton IS. Is~aehs, he opined, are more likely tolistcn 

o sraehs, than to Americans. 
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Letter to the Editor 
, 

. 699 Waterloo St., 
Winnipeg, Man., 

Feb. 18, 1955. 

Mr. Melvin Fenson, Editor, 
The J·ewish Post, 
Selkirk Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man., 
Dear Sir, 

Any honest person will. agree, I' 
think, that a large. percentage of 
parents unfortunately. are not so 
much interested in the type of edu
cation or the metbod of presentation, 
as they are in whether or· not the 
neighbor's children are doing the 
same thing and that the child at
tends ,clases without' too much re-

I have just finished reading to
day's issue of The .Tewish Post con- sistance. Can anyone honestly ven

ture the .opinion that the ".T ewish 
taining three replies to Mr. Harol.d . Education" a baby of three or three-
Gordon's comments on Jewish (or and-one-half years absorbs at kin
Hebrew) education, and I could not dergarten is the .only reason for' . 
resist writing to register my amaze- sending that child? Is it, not an 
ment and' disgust, not at the letter- important . consideration that the 
writers, but at you, Mr, Editor, for mother has a ready-made baby-
allowing to be printed iIi your m;ws- . ' sitting agency at her disposal? 
paper the vehement language and This whole educational question 
thinly-disguised insults directed at has so many" ralllifications that it is 
Mr. Gordon. It is one thing to have not something that can be settled 
a. difference of opinion (and pos- through newspaper discussions, nor 
siblyyour own opinion was a Iac-. .' ,even through another "Youth on 
tor in printing the: letters), bul it , , ' Trial" evening (who has the right 
is another thing to use vilification as to" "Y th d t h t . - - accuse Oll, an a w a 
the major method of re butta!. The 't' th Y th I . . . . . ' "" , pOln IS e ou no" onger a 

LENDING A HELPING HAND: Young North African immigrant shows kid brother how to tackle 
his first m~al in Israel at a Moetzet HaPoalot institu tion supported by funds raised through the child 
Rescue drIve locally, whose Annual Men's"Dinner on March 30 is expected to send substantial support 

wn te~ of the lIlSultmg offer to' " th?) b t th b' 'f I 'd I' d . 1 'I L.pU ., U ra er y a care u 
exten, liS e ucatlOna services to .' t' d . I f th , I examlna Ion an. appralsa 0 e 
Mr. Gordon dId not have the cour- t' . bl b . t' I b d ' , . . - .. ,'en Ire pro em y an Impar 'la 0 y 
age to SIgn h,s name, whICh IS: ('f h' Id b f d) h' h to Israel. ' . . _. \ 1 sue COll e Dun W Ie 
another thmg, Mr. EdItor, for whIch I Id t t' fi d I t' , \.. WOll ry 0 n a so U Ion some-
you do not deserve any praISe, m. h b t th . h " . ." .".. . were e ween ose w 0 say no 
permlttmg the anonymIty m th,S: J . h d t' . 'f't' t f . eWlS e uea lOll 1 1 In er eres In Israel's Benefits From 
case. -.' . I any way with rec~eation" and tho'se 

The pomts raIsed by Mr, Gordon h "J . h d t· t Child Rescue 
<-

'Drive Cited , .• I W ·0 answer eWlS e uca Ion a 
cannot be laughed off WIth msults,' th ' f thO Is" - . . e expense 0 every lng e e . 
01' answered WIth PIty. There are L t fi d th d I . Thousands of youth immigrants to Israel are currently receiving vital 

chalutzic training for work on the land at Kanot, Hadera, Ayanot, Hahlat
Yehuda and Petah Tikvah horticulture instruction school , .. agricul
tural youth training schols of Moetzet HaPoalot, supported by Child 
Rescue drives in Canada, reports ,the Pioneer Women's national Moetz"t 
HaPoalot an.d Child Rescue fund committee. 

T.V EFFECT ON 
CHILD, PROBED ' AT 
MAR. 15 FORUM' 

' e us n some ,sane m'e 0 o· 
many who will agree with some of 
the comments, although they might 
not be prepared to go quite as far 
as Mr, Gordon has. 

The possibility of' controlling the Although there are some who will 

making the Jewish 'child aware of 
his heritage, but please, no parochial 
school! 

-JEROME COHEN. 

Two highly launded new scenes 
. of" Child Rescue farm training are 
,Ain Karem, a. youth village on the 
outskirts of Jerusalem specializing 

: in experimental mountain-farming; 
and Talpiot, a school now part of 

. the agricultural faculty of the He" 

child's T-V "diet" with a view to -,_ .. - say that, there is no-'such lhin,g as Cl'ty Deleg· ate at 
ha've heen allocated to provirle maintaining sanity and balance, in "too much" education, I am of the 
spiciaUzed education abroad so thec~ild's over-all recreational pro- opinion that "Jewish Education" in Conservative Meet 
that graduates of these institutions gram will be one of the subjects Winnipeg has become completely ,Miami Beach, Fla.-W.I. Krisman, 
could return to transmit their under review when Omna chapter, out of hand, 'both from a financial of Winnipeg, .was among 500 dele-, 
educational know-how to other Pioneer Women, stages its "Spot- point of view and also from the gates to the annual mid-winter con
youth leaders in' Child Rescue light On Entertainment" forum on point of view of the time demanded ference of the :National Planning 
villages and farms. Tuesday, March 15, at the Hebrew of the Jewish child. Possibly a com-' Committee of The Jewish Theologi-, 

'. hrew University, Rachel Yanait Ben 
Zvi, founder of Pioneer Women and 
First Lady of Israel, was dean of 
both institutions. 

Appr.oximately 65 per cent of the Fraternal lodge. A film critic, a plete study of the educational meth- cal Seminary of America, held from 
school and village graduates have ra:uo s~aker, a T-V producer of ods used in our various "public" and Feb. 11-13 in Miami Beach. 
gone into agricultural settlements or chl:dren s shows, ~ profe.ssor of edu- "private" communal institutions is 

~, . 
Child Rescue fun~s have helped 

the Nahal army corps. c~tlOn an.d an. edItor ,WIll ex;hange : necessary; but this should be done 
__ , VI~WS o~ a wI~e val'lety ~f enter- only after the various sections of 

found new childl'en's villages and 

training centres created to suit 
" 

different types of immigrant youth 

and their specific needs. Funds 

MASSADA CHAPTER, PIONEER; tamment subJ~cts,. r~n~mg from the community decide what they 
, Women, will meet Tuesday, Mar, I amateur dramatIcs,to dmmg out. 'want as far as ".Tewish Education" 
1, at the home of Mrs. Peril Dain, I Tickets available from Omna is concerned, if such a decision is 
356 Rupertsland avenue, at 8.30 p.m. t chapter members, and at the door. pqssible. 

MORRIS HECTOR HEADS CALGARY WELFARE FUND, 

OFFlCERS AND EXECUTIVE the Calgary Jewish 
Welfare Fund, elected at a recent meeting, are shown above. The 
Fund's 1955 campaign will be officially, launched at a banquet on 
Sunday, March 13, held in conjunction with the Pacific-Western 
Regional Conference of Canadian Jewish Congress, which will take 
place n Calgary March 12-14, Elected president of the Fund WDS 

Morris Hector, well-known Calgary community leader, who is shown 
seated at centre of the front row. Others shown are (from left\: 
seated in front row: Al Rubin, past president; Ha'rry Switzer i fourth 

, 
Pearlman, first vce-president; Al vice~pre"i,dent; 
Ben Pearlman, past preSident; second row: H. Isenstein, .Tohn H, Reese, 
directors; Ed Yuditsky, secr,etary; Syd Libin, treasurer; Sam Polson, 
director; M. J. Rubin, executive director; third row; Charles Davis, 
Ben Snider, S. H. Lipkind, Dr. Albert Hanson, Harry Reeve, directors. 
Absent from the picture are: Leo Paperny,D. Blazouske, Yale .Toffe, 
Jack Edelson, Ed Cohen, directors; and N. 1. Zemans, past president. 

"":";; .,;.". ;". ~ '. ···~ .. I.... . . f ., ;.'. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In Loving Memory. of 

the Late 

who passed away 
Feb. 22,1953 

-Ever remem.bered and 
": sadly missed ' by his 

wife Sophia, hisdaugh
ters Maxine and Ar
lyne, and families .. 
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